
I Thoughts I 
From Seattle By Taso Lagos 

A FEW LESSONS ON LIFE 
AT THE GOYAL CONFERENCE 

The weather was appropriately warm 
and cheerful; the atmosphere smoggy 
bu t inviting. This was Los Angeles and 
over 1,200 young and peppy young 
Greek-Americans ("Grams") landed in 
this land of contrasts for their annual 
GOYAL (Greek Orthodox Young 
Adult League) conference. For several 
days, the participants had a chance to 
socialize, look for a husband or wife, 
and partake of this vain glorious city in 
all its chi-chi, painfully rich and yet 
painfully poor environs. L.A. Lotus 
Land. The Land of Fruits and Nuts. 
Athens of the West. It has many names, 
many incantations ... but it's still L.A. 

By some stroke offortune, I was sche
duled to fly down to Smogville on busi
ness when I found out about the 
conference. Deciding to scud two birds 
with one missile, I chose to cover the 
event. See what it's about. Join my fel
low Grams from all over the country. 
What I didn't realize was how hard this 
would be. 

Normally, as a member of the press, I 
am given press credentials when cover
ing an event. I called the conference 
office several times, left messages 
repeatedly. Then a chirpy young lady 
called me back and informed me that I 
would not be granted press credentials, 
"Why?" I asked. "We don't really need 
you," was the basic message fired back. 
And here I was, a native-born Greek 
Orthodox young adult, getting the 
frigid shoulder from my own kind. 

I hung up the phone, stunned and 
angry. Most conferences crave wha
tever pUblicity they can get, but appar
ently not this one. We're dealing with an 
exclusive bunch, I thought to myself, a 
clique with an attitude problem. Even 
the recorded message on the office 
machine was telling: ", .. Come share in 
our faith, or be left in the dark." I 
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wonder what Jesus might say about 
this. 

Determined to cover it anyway, b\lt 
feeling hurt they chose to cut me out, I 
found out that there was one event they 
could not exclude me from ~ the out
reach program involving spending a 
Saturday at an L.A. mission for the 
homeless. 

I t was mid-morning when I arrived at 
the Fred Jordan Mission at 5th and 
Towne Street in downtown L.A. The 
sun was already microwaving its heat 
with the switch set on high. Soon an 
air-conditioned, cushy tourist bus 
pulled up in front. It was that eager 
bunch of young Grams, looking a little 
uncomfortable in the none-Disneyland
like surrounding. 

I got out of the car and walked along 
the urine-painted sidewalk, seeing 
women and men~the homeless~ 

lounging about the street, half
staggering, half-meandering, half-alive 
it seemed, in their sickenly tattered 

cl:-'thes, dirt-smattered faces, looking 
lik~ zombies out of a bad, low-budget 
movie. 

But this was real life, and they were 
not actors. Most of us see these folks in 
our cities and walk past them, ignoring 
them, but we were now faced with them 
and could not turn away. We would try 
and help them the next few hours, as 
guilty, as sad, as sick as we might be. We 
would try and be Christ-like in our 
charity. 

First, I had to be a reporter and talk 
to the participants. We walked an 
upstairs room, thickly carpeted but 
noticeably without air-conditioning, 
hearing a brief lecture by Sam Betten
court, one of the employees at the Mis
sion. The little building, scruched in 
the corner of the street, was remarkably 
clean and bright; its bathrooms 
(equipped notably with showers) spark
less. They may piss on the street outside, 
but when the homeless enter here it's a 

Some of the participants of the GOYAL Conference in Los Angeles taking a break 
after spending a few hours at the Fred Jordan Mission for the homeless. 
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different story apparently. 
Then Sam turned us loose. The partic

ipants (tellingly, out of 1,200 total par
ticipants in the conference, only a small 
fraction chose to help out in this Out
reach Program) could wither go to the 
kitchen, prepare and pass out food, or 
go to sort out donated clothing. The 
brave ones (they would have to actually 
face the homeless) opted for the kitchen 
and I followed them. 

Alex Soles, 34, of Orange County has 
come to many GOYAL conferences 
before. I asked him about how the con
ferences are known as a good place to 
meet a spouse while he wrapped plastic 
over slightly stale peanut butter sand
wiches. "People shouldn't come (to the 
conference) with an attitude to find a 
husband or wife. You're putting on an 
act of desperation and I don't think 
that's right." 

I was amazed by his honesty. Was it 
the emotion of being at this Mission 
that was opening him up? Or is he 
always this sincere? He continued and I 
wrote down his comments as fast as I 
could. 

"Y ou come to the conference on your 

own .. Nobody sends you here. Some will 
come to lay at poolside, sent by their 
(Greek-Americall) parents, and get away 
from Mom, especially the younger ones. 
You see it with the younger women. 
They come here and go wild because 
back at home they can't go out to a club, 
socialize with men, etc. This is their only 
opportunity to escape. It's a shame par
ents put so much pressure on kids at 
home to conform, to be good. It's the 
Greek mentality- the girls have to stay 
at home and be pure and innocent. But 
the guys are encouraged to go out and 
sow their oats- but this is crazy. If all 
the girls are innocent and the guys are 
fooling around, somebody is not telling 
the truth!" 

He then explained the uniqueness of 
this particular conference. Usually it's 
workshops and the social events. "In 
this conference," he adds, "we are doing 
what Christ told us to do- go out and 
help people." 

The other guys assembling the sand
wiches nodded in agreement. This sight 
had an air of absurdity. These Grams, 
who in real life are health inspectors and 
real estate developers and fashion con-

sultants and lawyers, all were nodding 
that they were doing Christ's work. But 
did they mean it? 

Kay Rice is 74, a non-Greek, and lives 
in L.A. She gives three days of her week 
to charity work, spending every Satur
day at the Mission, then two days a 
week at the Gateways Hospital. Shewas 
standing next to two young female con
ferees who were stuffing food into plas
tic bags of the homeless as they filed by 
the table, their heads hunched forward 
like shepherd's crooks. "I don't know 
why these kids (the GOYAL group) 
don't do it on a regular basis. It doesn't 
do any good doing it once for the thrill 
of it. Everybody should give some of 
their time to somebody else rather than 
themselves. We owe that to society." 

She was an old pro at this and knew 
the ropes. "I like to give food to people 
who deserve it but I wonder what they 
do with the food. Especially the men. 
They sell the food we give them some
times, to get money for their drugs ." 

Standing next to her, Sophia Konu
gres of Beverly Hills was "overwhelmed 
by feelings ." She dropped some food 
into a man's plastic bag and added. 
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"Have a good afternoon" in her best 
swanky, overly sincere hostess tone. 

Eva Economou was also handing out 
food. She seemed deeply pensive and 
reflective. I asked her about this expe
rience. "I'm humbled." By what? "The 
sadness... the destitude. .. the home
less .. . the destitude of faith and shelter. 
They seem sad," she added, turning to a 
table where some Chicanos were study
ing the Bible. I turned with her glance, 
but rather than seeing sadness, was peo
ple moved deeply by what they were 
reading. Even the homeless faces that 
passed by the line seemed no different 
from the "normal" flat stares of busi
nessmen strutting in the business 
district. 

Leaving the kitchen, I headed 
upstairs . An assembly line had been 
made to sort out the clothes by sizes and 
put them in boxes. Tossing aside my pen 
and notebook, I joined in the spirit of 
the day. I'd been infected. There was 
little chatter, people sorted clothes with 
a methodical seriousness that belied 
their normal cheerful lives. In other cir
cumstances, you'd see the same people 
yapping it up, dancing, going crazy with 
laughter. Here they were quiet and 
almost shy. It seemed strange to me; 
after all, the homeless are people too, 
why not act naturally around them? 

I tried to crack a joke but no one 
laughed. Disappointed, I carried on 
with my work. At two in the afternoon, 
already sweating, we finished labelling 
the boxes and started to leave. Someone 
entered the room and assembled eve
ryone for a group photo- like tourists, 
as if this was a place they'd never come 
back to and wanted the memory of 
being here. I ducked out instead, want
ing to carry this experience in my heart 
not in a snapshot. 

Outside, I chatted with a couple of 
Grams and finished shooting pictures 
myself. A homeless person came up and 
threatened me if I took his picture. I 
calmly explained to him that I wouldn't 
photograph him, and he lumbered off. 

Taking the last of the photos, I turned 
to my car. The big tourist bus that had 
brought the kids now thundered off, 
headed no doubt to more "pleasant" 
surroundings ... the mall, the beach, the 
pool. None of the homeless bothered to 
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Three GO Y AL volunteers making peanut butter sandwiches. Later the sandwiches 
were distributed to homeless people. 

look up. Maybe they were used to these 
weekly visitors, who only come here 
momentarily and then return to their 
more normal, plusher lives. In our guilt-

strewn age, a quick convenience is the 
most we can muster to help others. I 
wonder what Christ would say about 
that. 

nANHnEIPQTIKH OMOInONAIA 
AMEPIKHI & KANAAA 

nAPAKJ\HIH 
Onw<;; eivOI YVWOTO OlTJV AlleplKTlV OI0!310UV nOAAOi 
olonpenei<;; BOpeIOTlnelp('~He<;; KATlPIKOi ev unTlpeoio 
OAAa KOIOUVTO~IOUXOI. I:TTlV AA!3ovioTl 8PTlOKeioeivoI 
eAeu8tpo nAtoV. 01 EAATlVe<;; q>poVTi~ouv V' 
ovoi~ouv TOU<;; eVOnOlleivovTe<;; lepou<;; VOOU<;; OAAa 
oev unapxouv lepei<;; va TeAtoouv TTl 8eioAelToupyio 
KOI TO lepa IlUOTriPIO. 
nopaKOAoulle 8epllw<;; TOU<;; KATlPIKOU<;; nou em8uIlouv 
va lleTo!3ouv el<;; TO KtVTPO TOU EAATlVIOIlOU TTl<;; 
AA!3ovio<;; - iva unTlpeTrioouv TOU<;; eKei EAATlV
op8ooo~ou<;; - onw<;; tA80uv el<;; enmpriv Ile Tovnpoeopo 
T11<;; nOvnnelpuHIKri<;;· 

~la TI1V naVl1nClpWTlKt;V 
~p. BaaiAcloc; I. <!>WTOC; 

np6c6poC; 
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